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Gree�ngs,

Another month, the Birthday Party date passed...

Mid June, around when the newsle�er went out,
the execu�ve sent out some reminders about
membership fees. The last �me most members
paid was probably the Birthday Party in 2019, and
since then the club has operated without any
sources of funds, though some on-going expenses
remain. And, while there have not been any
events, the newsle�er has been marching on like
clockwork, for 484 pages since mid March and the
start of the pandemic and closures. In fact, the
pandemic, as of July 15th, will have gone on for 488
days with some sort of restric�on. Considering
that you have had fi�een months of distrac�on
free membership as the province comes out of the
pandemic and all of its restric�ons, everyone has
done pre�y well by the Club.

The Execu�ve is looking at a belated, towards the
Equinox, Birthday Party, at which there can be a
simultaneous Annual General Mee�ng to meet the
requirements of our Federal incorpora�on.

On that note. If there is anyone who would like to
try a spell as one of the guiding principles of the
Club, they are encouraged to step forward. Given
the co-opera�ve, commi�ee-like structure of the
execu�ve in prac�ce, you will find that many of
these posi�ons carry a rather light workload, and
provide much sa�sfac�on to those undertaking the
role. Where else can you have a leadership
posi�on, where you are supported by people,
many of whom are thirty year plus veterans of the
Club and hobby, and are more than willing to lend
a hand and help you? Think about it ...

This month’s issue includes
• Enrico Agos�nelli con�nues with the third part

on his build of the TotRod. Doing one of these
is a lot easier than it seems.

• The usual column on Land-Rover Toys starts to
discuss the most common Corgi toy, no 438,
the series II/IIA 109 pick-up, which appeared in
many gi� sets and different liveries, as well as
another tranche of Land Rover postage stamps

• Ian Stuart discusses an engine swap on his
Disco 3, the challenges and eventual success

• Keith and Jane Barre� con�nue with Land-
Rover Times and what was happening a�er the
New York motor show and what happened to a
couple of the early NADA vehicles..

• Terry King writes on an excursion into the lands
northwest of the Birthday party site, keeping
presents with the date. Of note, though not
ar�cle, another OVLR group was out in the
same region the weekend a�er the Sols�ce.
Further, for those missing the BP, it was a
rather wet weekend.

• Part two of the Shelley Jacks trilogy discusses
those jacks in rela�on to the Range Rover,
Discovery and Defender.

And yes, the border restric�ons by Jus�n con�nue
to keep the editor and his ravishing Ravus apart.

Regards,

Dixon Kenner, July 9th

“I'm trying to not take this car apart too much...I am wont to do so (c.f., the RRC that's s�ll in pieces 3 years later). I
am deba�ng right now whether I SHOULD Take the carpe�ng out to dry it out (which means moderate interior

disassembly) or ...” Greg Fitzgerald.
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P.O. Box 4
Carp, Ontario, Canada K0A 1LO

General Information

Ottawa Valley Land Rovers is the oldest
and largest Land Rover club in Canada and
the second oldest in North America.
Membership is open to all Land Rover en-
thusiasts. Executive meetings are held on
the first Monday of every month. Social
meetings are held on the third Monday of
every month, generally at the Prescott
Hotel on Preston Street.

OVLR offers a monthly newsletter and a
variety of activities throughout the year,
from mechanical seminars and off-road
rallies to social events and family ori-
ented outings. Members receive dis-
counts on parts from a number of North
American suppliers. Off-road activities
come in several categories. The light ver-
sion, which is usually entertainment dur-
ing a rally or at one of our family summer
events, consists of a little “mud bogging”
or tours along country lanes. The heavy
stuff, which is usually several days across
public lands navigating by compass, topo-
graphical maps and aerial photos, involves
bridge building, river barging, and driving
conditions raging from cedar swamp to
rocky hill winching.

Membership: Canadians joining through-
out the year pay $35 CDN per year, Ameri-
cans and others pay $35 US per year
(Membership is $75/year if you want a
printed Newsletter via mail). Membership
is valid for one year.

Radio Frequencies

VHF 146.520
CB channel 1
FRS channel 1 sub 5
SW 14.160 MHz
OVLR/Land Rover HAM:
14.160 MHz @ 01:00GMT Tuesdays

Online
http://www.ovlr.ca

http://www.facebook.com/groups/
1477333665898918/

Land Rover FAQ: http://www.lrfaq.org

Newsletter Archive
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html

OVLR Executive and
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Kevin Newell
Newellandscott@me.com

Secretary
Terry King
terrycking@gmail.com

Treasurer
Dave Pell
djpells3@yahoo.ca

Events Coördinator
Maple Syrup: Peter Gaby
Birthday Party: Dave Pell
ABCD: Peter Gaby
Cedar Hill: Andrew Jones
Christmas Party: Executive
Other Events: ad hoc

Off-road Coördinator
Chris Dowell
chris.dowell@live.ca

Executive Members-at-Large
Patrick Lariviere
Patricklariviere@me.com

Past-President
Andrew Jones
andrew.jones@xplornet.ca

Club Equipment Officer
Andrew Finlayson
andrewf@xplornet.com

Archivist
Benjamin Smith
bens101fc@gmail.com

Interclub Coördinator
Peter Gaby

Returning Officer
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Merchandising Coordinator
William Ficner
will@wilboro.com

Webmasters
Dixon Kenner
Benjamin Smith

ISSN 1203-8237 (print)
ISSN 2563-7118 (digital)

In accordance with the Library and Archives
Act, and the Legal Deposit of Publications Reg-
ulations, all OVLR newsletters are deposited
with the Library of Canada and available to the
public.

The OVLR newsletter is published twelve times
per year for club members. The editor wel-
comes submissions of text and photographs for
publication.

Submissions: Articles and photographs may be
submitted to the Editor, Dixon Kenner (dken-
ner@gmail.com) or via post to the club ad-
dress. Please include photographer’s name,
captions, identifications of people and vehi-
cles, and a return address if you want the pho-
tos back. For the best reproduction of photos,
use the highest resolution possible. Do not in-
clude photos in the text files.

Deadlines: Submissions to the OVLR Newslet-
ter must be received by the 5th of every month
for inclusion in the next month’s newsletter.
All items submitted for publication should be
legible and attributable. Names may be with-
held at the request of the writer. This is your
newsletter. If you wish to write anything, we
welcome your input of any kind.

Editorial Policy: The Editor of the OVLR news-
letter reserves the right to edit any submitted
material for space and content considerations.
Articles, statements and opinions appearing in
the OVLR newsletter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the officers, board of director,
members of the OVLR or its sponsors or adver-
tisers. Where specific data regarding opera-
tion, safety, repairs or legislation are con-
cerned, you are advised to obtain an
independent verification. The Club, officers
and contributors can accept no responsibilities
for the result of errors or omissions given in
this newsletter or by any other means.

Copyright: Pursuant to the Berne Convention,
no portion of the OVLR Newsletter may be
reprinted without written permission of the ed-
itor. Copyright is held by the author of articles
or photographer and the balance by OVLR.
Where permission is granted, citation must in-
clude month and year of the OVLR issue.

Newsletter Editor:
Dixon Kenner
temporaryEditor.OVLR@gmail.com

Production Assistance:
Lori Kennedy (PA), , Enrico Agostinelli

(England), Jane & Keith Barrett
(Belleville), Peter Fritz (Austria), Bruce
Fowler (Benton), Terry King (Kanata),
Steve Owen (Wisconsin), Ian Stuart (Scot-
land)

Photos: Cover: “

http://www.ovlr.ca
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/1477333665898918/
http://www.lrfaq.org
http://www.ovlr.ca/nl/OVLR.nl.freq.html
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The 325th Social, The Sols�ce and Birthday
Edi�on, a rare double header.. Notable a�endees
included - Dave Pell; Ryan Carman; Naji Mhanna;
Greg Fitzgerald; Denis Je�e; Vincent Bourgeois; an
anonymous chap and Chris Lytwyn. If anyone was
missed, do speak up! In the chat that is.

As usual a diverse and wide ranging conversa�on
that seemed to have a theme that went back to
equipping a vehicle for some “expedi�on”-like
journeys. Or just being able to have more ameni-
�es of home with you.

Much of this prompted by Naji’s kitchen build
si�ng in the field of view. This was making Ryan
jealous. Especially since he is s�ll wai�ng on parts.
Naji described Russian birch, mul�ple ply, good
quality wood. T nuts. A “Seaflow” water pump,
water reservoir in the footwell. Water filter discus-
sion, RV ones are inline. 0.5 micron filter and 6
drops per 14 gallons makes almost any water safe.
Ryan noted UV is about $500, but requires much
filtering as par�culates block UV. Much discussion
on water availability and treatment in an expedi-
�on vehicle.

Naji led people through his design, which led to a
discussion on Dave Pell’s camper build for the 110
hi-cap proposed build. Dave presented drawings.

Chris shows some photos on his project on the
road as of last week. He has been ba�ling ad-
jus�ng play on clutch pedal. Builds up pressure,
slips. Needs slack to allow movement. But, the
RoamerDrive is in and works great.,

Then some discussions on going various places,
like the gulf of St. Lawrence, Alaska, Which
jumped briefly to reference to the expedi�on por-
tal. They will pay you $175 for an ar�cle, and re-
quire at least 75 high quality images with the ar�-
cle to be considered. And then a lengthy discus-
sion on visi�ng An�cos� island, which because of
cost, is rela�vely unvisited. Two containers cost
$800 6mx2.1x2.1m round trip, $350/person.
Larger container is more than $800 one way..

Greg concluded with a discussion on his new rock
star Fletcher, a LR3 with a leaking sunroof drain.
Wheel bearing going, but knew that. The best ad-
vice was to drill some holes in the floor pan for the
future. ‘05. Jag engine.. This month, Greg is ean-
ing towards keeping the 109!

OVLR News

(above) Dave Bobeck filling up Red Square
for the first �me since 2009! Has it been that long?

An email from Alan Richer - Today I treated
myself to a day off and a trip to the beach up in
Hampton, NH. Just for laughs I took the 86 - it's a
fine vehicle for a beach day. Buzzing up 495 I got
several thumbs-up and waves, about the usual
when folks are actually paying a�en�on. One,
however, was unusual and a li�le bit more fun. I
was doing my usual 100 KPH and minding my own
business when I heard a discreet toot from a horn. I
turn and to my right is a brand-new Defender, with
both of the front seat occupants grinning broadly,
smiling and waving alterna�ng with thumbs-up. I
waved, and the passenger clicked off a few camera
shots before they moved on. I was greatly amused,
and glad that there's hope for the marque, if folks
buying a new one could recognize Rio as one of
their own.

A missive from Chris Lytwyn in Winnipeg- I
know it has been said by many in this group and
elsewhere online, but what a difference a Roamer-
drive makes in a Series Land Rover! I purchased a
new overdrive earlier this spring to replace an old
noisy Fairey unit. A�er the install I had to test it out
on the highway by driving an hour away fromWin-
nipeg to a local off-road paradise for some fun in
the sand and to get the 'old girl' dirty for the first
�me post-restora�on. Being able to cruise at a
comfortable 95 km/h and hold a conversa�on is a
pleasant experience to say the least
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There were a couple ques�ons revolving
around submi�ng material for the newsle�er.
Suffice it to say, given desktop publishing, material
can be received at any�me. There are no hard and
fast deadlines, as material is easily moved between
one month and the next. This is why Land-Rover
Stamps might not be in one issue or another, it was
moved to make room for some material that some-
one submi�ed and could easily make the most cur-
rent issue. Given the last couple edi�ons have
been 50% done before the first of the month had
passed, don’t worry about mee�ng deadlines.
Suffice it to say, soonest is always best, don’t pro-
cras�nate.

A brief note fromMichel Bertrand in the
Townships - I managed to grab this 88" that was dy-
ing in a field for quite some �me. It used to have a
Land Rover hydraulic winch. Strange coincidence, I
bought the winch, pump, tank and hoses from the
previous owner some 25 years ago... i didn't know
that you could have a manual thro�le on a Series 3
(have a look at the photo below)

Bre� Storey reopens the gaiters discussion
with this observa�on - For all you gaiter haters out
there. I've read many �me that gaiters on the
swivel balls is a bad thing as they trap all the crud
and chrome unfriendly's in there causing your balls
to pit and rust and leak and die. Well, imagine my
surprise when I removed the driver side swivel ball
and pulled off the gaiter that's been protec�ng it
for a li�le over 20 years now finding the ball in sur-
prisingly good shape. Guess I'm s�ll a believer.

Andrew Jones has been out fidding with
Keith Burgess - So Sunday a�ernoon hangover cure
… see if we can get the Relic to run.

Got as far as proving that the starter motor works,
the engine coolant looked really good - nice and
green, engine oil is very clean, some of the electrics
s�ll work … see oil pressure light video clip

.. but we couldn’t get a spark at the points so more
work needed .. am pre�y sure that with a bit more
coaxing it’ll fire .. stay tuned for the next episode of
“The Dangerous Brothers try not to burn Almonte
to the ground “



Given the current restric�ons on movement, and
while laudable efforts in vaccine distribu�on are
ge�ng underway, it is s�ll difficult for groups to
plan ac�vi�es that will meet restric�ons of the
day. At the �me of wri�ng, Ontario is projec�ng
September before the popula�on is vaccinated.
As well, July has the province slowly leaving the
lockdown in a series of phases, steps or stages..

However, some tradi�onal events can be put
forth, star�ng with the OVLR Social on the third
Monday of the month, which for this newsle�er
publica�on date is this coming Monday.

This �me it will again be either on MS Teams or
Zoom, depending on restric�ons. Both seem to
get going between six and seven in the evening.
The next Social is no. 326.

• Social - July 19th
• Social - August 16th
• Birthday Party - late September
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Terry King has noted that “Well it took an
hour and some fluid intake but the rear wiper is
changed, �me to relax now“. Terry obviously has
those rare hydraulic wipers on the back, and prom-
ises to regale the assembled masses at the Social
on this necessary task on post-Series Rovers!

A short missive from Derrick Hammond - So
last summer I wrote all of you about how I
con�nued to convince the Missus about the value
of Land Rovers by winching out the concretes slabs
placed by the clueless previous home owner at the
bo�om of our window wells. As an aside the
drainage works way be�er with 3/4 clear gravel.

Anyhoo, this summers caper involved levelling my
Land Rover parts shed which had sunk by more
than 9” at the back because the wooden piers
placed by, you guessed it, the clueless previous
owner had ro�ed. So my neighbour and I jacked up
the building and placed 6x6 beams down the length
of each side and used concrete pads to level it.
Problem is, it shi�ed by about 10” towards the back
whilst levelling.

Well with some redneck ingenuity....we secured the
beams to not ro�en telephone pole piers and then
jacked the building up and placed steel plate
(purchased to weld old series Frames)above and
below the beam and put 4 x 2”hardwood dowel
between the plates to act as rollers.

Then we screwed a 4x4 post lengthwise Dow the
centre of the building, put a winch strap around it
and winched the building forward! Then we used
theDefender to nudge the building sideways an
inch.

Building now level and square and all fingers and
toes accounted for! Only thing le� is to rebuild
ramp, reroof and reside. The la�er two jobs will
happen later this summer....

Who worked with their Land Rover recently?

A brief summer distrac�on is underway,
with RoverDays supplemen�ng RoverNights as a
freshly rebuilt engine goes into Alastair Sinclair’s
Li�le Blue Truck (LBT), replacing the interim motor
put in during late 2019/early 2020 for the 2020
rally season, of which was only the WinterRomp
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Ryan Carman shows off ingenuity in tools,
and how to keep an exhaust quiet and working on a
long term basis. He noted during the Social video-
gathering that rust has made it immovable!.

A couple photos from Andrew Finlayson on
progress on his restora�on efforts. “The bulkhead
is being repaired with new footwells (from John

Craddock) being welded in. They were an excellent
fit ! I did have to make the holes in the le� floor for
the clutch and brake pedal and a cover for the right
side just like the original floor. A�er the welding
was done it got two coats of epoxy primer.” Ed - It
is looking magnificent!

One of the Social topics of discussion was
Camping conversions. Dave Pell is s�ll in the CAD,
planning phase, Naji Mhanna building one, and
then Jeremy Magne has one in place. A couple of
photos of Naji’s and then Jeremy’s.

Renewing members should be receiving a
new OVLR window s�cker. The last was in 1998
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Another product from Design & Develop-
ment in the UK. The Land Rover Series Truck Cab
and Safari Sliding Window Latch Set Complete.

Manufactured as a direct replacement from for the
originals from Aluminium and Stainless Steel.
Each kit includes one complete Short Latch, one
complete Long Latch, plus the Rubber Seals,
Stainless Detent Plunger the External Finisher.

Rover part numbers 332324 (long, front. Overall
length 1 ½” ) and 332325 (short, rear., Overall
length 1”) £85.00 for a set of two

How to make a series 2a look older. Some-
one asked Wayne Smith in England to make a full
mesh grill like on a 1950/51 Land Rover, but for a
series IIA. Here is the finished product before being
galvanised. £310 if you are so inclined.

An interes�ng post on helping out from
Cris�an Anton - I’m making a li�le post on what’s
the difference between people that you know and
a friend. This past weekend I went to Vermont in
the LR3, 5 miles before the camp site I heard a
grinding noise and vibra�on, made it in anyway
li�ed the truck and the wheel hub is shot, now I
panic 3 hours away 180 miles no AAA.

I sent the pics to George Minio�s (E&G Auto in
Ridgewood, NJ, “Ocho Fish” on FaceBook). He
called me and I men�oned my issue. I sent the
video of the wheel moving and he advised me not
to drive it home as I won’t make it very far, and that
he will try to do something to rescue me. Saturday
night he calls again. He says he will be on the road
with his friend Mike at 6am on a Sunday to drive
180 miles to get my truck on his trailer and back to
his shop so we can fix it later. 10am George and
Mike are in Vermont loading my truck and I made it
home safely.

A lot people talk the talk, George walks the walks,
thank you brother you saved my ass, I’m in your
debt now.

Design & Development,in the UK, made this
interes�ng announcement: We have made the de-
cision to close our eBay store with immediate
effect. We have been selling our great products
through the eBay pla�orm for many years, but due
to increased adver�sing costs, lis�ng restric�ons,
and now elevated transac�on handling fees we
have decided that it's �me to end our eBay journey.
The good news is our Webstore is s�ll very much
live and over the next few months, we will be giving
it a revamp to make the whole purchasing experi-
ence that li�le bit nicer.
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Leather restraining straps for Series front
and middle seats Another alternate source of the
restraining straps. If you are in need some of these
message David Carmichael via Facebook. They are
available in black or brown leather. He says that he
can customize the length and style of holes. Can
also do snaps and rear jump seat webbing straps.
For these $5 each or 6 for $25.

Road and Track has a review of the new De-
fender 110 on the WinterRomp Trails on the
Seabas�cooke Millennium Green of Maine. The
Defender was accompanied by Bruce Fowler’s Tim-
bits, a Series One, on the trails, where both ac-
qui�ed themselves quite well. A good read that
can be found here - h�ps://www.roadandtrack.com
/reviews/a36735490/land-rover-defender-review-
genera�ons/

A Land Rover Defender X recall is necessary
for a strange problem related to 2020-2022 De-
fender X vehicles equipped with smoked rear light
assemblies. Land Rover says if a bright light shines
on the rear of the 2,622 Defender X SUVs, the turn
signals, tail lights and brake lights can fail. The au-
tomaker calls the bright light problem a "photo-
voltaic over-voltage event," and in the case of turn
signals and brake lights the condi�on resets with-
out driver interven�on and the turn signals and
brake lights will start working again once the bright
light is gone. However, the tail lights will go out un-
�l the igni�on switch is turned off and back on, or
by turning the tail light switch off and back on.

You can read more here - h�ps://www.carcom-
plaints.com/news/2021/land-rover-defender-x-
suvs-may-lose-their-rear-lights.shtml

Frank Elson has an-
other blog out for July. This
month he discusses the re-
quirement to actually look into
the diffs and swivel balls and
change the oils once and a
while (the owners manual sug-
gests every 6,000 miles) and
why the oil in there might not
stay pris�ne. From there he
moves onto overhea�ng Range
Rovers and a bit on electric cars..

Goto h�ps://frankelson.home.blog/columns/ to
read this, and other past columns

The 99th Centre-
Steer Podcast is out.
This month, Oxford In
New Zealand

Rod Corbe� tells us the
full story about "Oxford
in New Zealand."
In the news: produc�on
in trouble due to
microchip and aluminum shortages, Jaguar and
Land Rover moving up market, is a hydrogen
Defender in your future, Defender recalls, the 130
returns and cleaning the undercarriage with dry
ice.-

You can either listen to the podcast at this link -
CentreSteerPodcast.com or via your favourite
podcast app.

If you are inter-
ested in some other pod-
casts,Maurice Merrick, a
Series Land-Rover owner
in California does an in-
teres�ng podcast called
Horsepower Heritage. An
eclec�c explora�on of
cars, motorcycles, and
the people that have an
enthusiasm for these machines. There is a healthy
does of on automo�ve history in general. Of
course, there is an episode on the Land-Rover. 007
- Land-Rover, The Accidental Icon. I�s worth a lis-
ten if your podcast repertoire isn’t already filed up

You can either listen to the podcast at this link -
HorsepowerHeritage.com or via your favourite
podcast app.

https://www.roadandtrack.com/reviews/a36735490/land-rover-defender-review-generations/
https://www.roadandtrack.com/reviews/a36735490/land-rover-defender-review-generations/
https://www.roadandtrack.com/reviews/a36735490/land-rover-defender-review-generations/
https://www.carcomplaints.com/news/2021/land-rover-defender-x-suvs-may-lose-their-rear-lights.shtml
https://www.carcomplaints.com/news/2021/land-rover-defender-x-suvs-may-lose-their-rear-lights.shtml
https://www.carcomplaints.com/news/2021/land-rover-defender-x-suvs-may-lose-their-rear-lights.shtml
https://frankelson.home.blog/columns/
https://centresteer.com/podcast/centresteer-99-oxfordnewzealand/
https://horsepowerheritage.com
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The Seabas�cooke Millennium Green

Hey All.... Another most
excellent work weekend is in the
books, not polishing that up...
was a great weekend! Trevor,
Fiona, Lauren Tess, Allen
Greendale & Co. , Rufus
Koblenzer, ( Paul Vigue, Riley
Holmes and Ryan McDermo�
made a Sunday appearance )
removed a few more trees on
ridge, bucked up firewood and
breached beaver dam...

A bit more on the dam... Over
night under the light of the
moon, the waterlogged
munchkins blocked up the
breach. Good news, since water level was lowered
a couple of feet. Since it's a seasonal stream, there
is no addi�onal water flowing into it. The goal is to
keep breaching un�l water is gone. Which should
force the occupants to relocate. Last year we took
out their dams above and below this one.

Obviously a bit of off-roading took place. Saturday
ended with the showing of “The God's must be
crazy” to my surprise no one in a�endance had
seen that early 1980's iconic di�y. Mega thanks to
all !

A new chapter has begun. We all owe the mother
load of thanks to Ryan McDermo� for the endless
support and work he has put into the green. From
se�ng up event week, to tearing down a�erwards.
Spending almost every weekend last year cu�ng
back the Dickey Rd. and trails. Helping build
outhouse and H4H's concession stand. Hauling the
outhouse through the woods. &c. &c. &c. Progress
you folks see out there is in a big part the results of
his never ending willingness to help. We all know,
�me doesn't stand s�ll, and Ryan has been
reassigned to Wichita Falls, Texas. Ending his three
year s�nt in Central Maine. As I write this, Ryan, his

wife Cali, and their two children
are bumbling on down the
highway. Wishing them all the
best with their new assignment
down south and look forward to
seeing Ryan at this year’s Romp.
Again, Thank - You!!!

Trust all Stateside enjoyed the
long Independence weekend?
Another produc�ve weekend
was had up on the Green... Sisk
Family was up camping on the
ridge, Greg Fitzgerald & Tom
Forkermade guest appearances
before and a�er their trek to the
Maine North Woods.

Much ground work was accomplished up there
Saturday. (Thanks everyone!) Sunday a�er the
rains, we all went over to breach the dam yet
again... We lowered about 10 inches of water
before it was rebuilt... Gaining... The water level is
now down about three feet... Thinking, another
three breaches should have it drained...

All the twitches from last winter's thinning are not
only off the trails but chipped and shipped... Wood
cu�er now needs to fix the sec�ons of road that
they trashed... Have gravel coming in this week to
fix the road in front of Parris & Linda's barn. 320
yards of gravel are on order for August. That should
wrap up the road project.

Work will also start this month on the clearing at
the hydro cut/ powerline and the staging area...
Removing rock and stumps, grade and seed. Will be
able to maintain those areas with bush hog in the
future... Next H4H site projects are moving
outhouse and building stone fire pit. Time is ripe to
start laying out some new trails...

Bruce.
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Editor’s note - a con�nua�on from last month’s
ar�cle that got larger when all the lovely photos
were examined. Pictures are worth a thousand
words!

The bonnet has been obtained from a thin (0.9mm)
mild steel sheet, manually bending it over a form
that I created from two backbone strips to help
shaping it.

Were I to redo this, I would recommend using a
thinner material, as I found that 0.9mm is really not
necessary;, it is a bit of overkill, and it’s difficult to
shape.

As you can see above, the results are great and I’m
really happy with it. I would note that a bonnet can
be purchased in U.K., but there is a doubt over the
overall shape matching what you are building and
the actually size of your vehicle. This was a risk I
didn’t want to take.

At this �me, the bonnet is not yet connected to the
body, I s�ll need to think exactly how to do it.
Moving towards the rear, the tailgate has been
done using a CNC router. This aspect was certainly
not necessary, but since the machine was there, I
though it would have been nice to have a bit of fun
with it.

The result looks promising, I hope that a�er paint,
the 5mm step that I milled will s�ll be visible. The
installed tailgate can be seen in the photo at the
top right of the next page.

The Landy Tot Rod, Build Report part three by Enrico Agostinelli
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With the body now 90% finished and close to paint,
I spent some �me on the chassis and brakes. I
decided to use a 110mm disc brake kit from an
electric scooter (30£ from aliexpress.com). The kit
consist of all the necessary items (disc, calliper,
lever, cable) apart from the connec�ng hub
between Toylander drive sha� and disc that I made
out of aluminium on the lathe.

The first step was was making the hub. (photo
above) This was quickly and easily accomplished
on the lathe. A centre disc was cut, and holes
drilled for the five a�aching screws and I quickly
had the photo below ready for the next step.

A hole was drilled through the centre that allowed
the disc assembly to slide this onto the drive sha�.
A threaded hole was cross drilled allowing a bolt to

be threaded in to hold it in place. The photo below
shows the disc mounted on the drivesha�.

As can be seen in the next two photos, the calliper
assembly itself is securely mounted on a pair of
brackets that are welded to the vehicle chassis.
This same part of the chassis also has welded to it
the support member for the axle, so nothing is
going anywhere.
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I am also hoping that the lack of suspension is not
no�ced by the driver before I get a 1:1 scale Series
vehicle so the ride will, almost, feel the same
between the two vehicles!

In response to a couple of ques�ons in the steering
from last month’s instalment, below are a pair of
photos showing how it came together in the end.
The first photo (above) is of the en�re steering
mechanism, less the drag ling coming across from
the column.

The photo (bo�om le�) is a closer look at the
assembly with the pair of brackets 180 degrees out
from each other. On on the top for the drag link,
the other below with the �e rods.

To conclude this instalment, I have started crea�ng
the trailer in a really similar way to the main car. I
think is a must-have item and the effort to do it is
not that much considering the simplicity of a trailer.

This �me, I didn’t create any plan, I simply started
from the external panels and building up the rest.
The wheels are connected to a metal bar that is
screwed to the base of the trailer, no par�cular
reinforce is needed since the wood is rigid enough
to hold the weight of an adult.

In the end, the trailer came out in a design that is a
bit evoca�ve of a military Sankey trailer.
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Recently I had the
misfortune of having the
engine stop on my
Discovery 3.

Luckily for me, it was as I
was pulling onto a quiet
roundabout, rather than
2 minutes earlier (when I
was cruising at 70 on a
motorway)

Symptoms: Turn the key -
whole car goes dead.

Ba�ery is good: >12V
across the terminals;
lights all work; code
reader has no issues; no
leaks under the car.

When I get home....
yellow taxi for Stuart? ….
4-foot breaker-bar will
not turn the cranksha� in
either direc�on.

That is a bit of a problem.

Phone a couple of
garages: they don't want
to fit 2nd-hand engines
(which is understandable:
how can they supply a
warranty to a 2nd-hand
part.... par�cularly one
where it's a LOT of work
to replace it.) A new
[Jaguar Land Rover] crate
engine is nearly 10K....
and that's the trade price to the garage - there's
s�ll their markup, and all the work on top of that.

There are also a couple of places that will rebuild
the engine for you.... they're 5K-plus... for a car
that's probably worth no more than 8K at best.

Home fix it is, then.

An engine was sourced through social media
contacts.... I made sure it had plenty of
documented regular service history.... and the
seller even let me take the whole car away to take
the engine out myself.

This is where the fun
starts.

Did you know that
around 2006 the engines
changed from EU3 to
EU4 spec? No neither
did I. The core engine is
the same, but the high
pressure pump, fuel
injectors, and EGR valves
are different... so need
swapped across.

Whilst I'm at it, it would
be foolish not to replace
the �ming belts... and
the water-pump.

Oh, and the "new"
engine has done
~120,000 miles, so whilst
everything's out the car -
lets just check [aka,
replace] the cranksha�
shells.

For those who don't
know - the 2.7 & 3.0
TDV6 engines are the
same as the ones in the
Jaguar cars, and built by
Ford. Called "Lion", the
engine was also used in
Citroen C5 & C6, Peugeot
407 & 607, the Ford
Territory (in Australia)
and the F150 (in the
USA.) They are known
for having a weak crank.

Having looked at two engines, I believe it's the
thrust-washers what wear, crea�ng slop in the
crank.... and if the side of a shell snags on
something it spins the shell, which blocks the oil-
galleries, loses the oil-feed for the bearing surface,
causing that surface to overheat and jam, which
snaps the crank - and it doesn't help that the shells
are held in place with.... pressure: the bearings are
slightly more "open" than the space they fit, so the
squeeze into the cup is what stops it moving (unlike
the TDI engines, with their tangs)

In theory, you can take the engine out with the
body on... with the car on the ground. People have
done it.

How I broke my Wallet, by Ian Stuart
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(In theory, you can roll a car, land back on your
wheels, and drive off.... that doesn't mean it's
either easy, or a good idea. I have a 2-post li�, I'm
taking the body off!)

Taking the body off a Discovery 3/4/RRS is
surprisingly easy: Front & rear bumpers and wheel-
arch liners; 8 coolant pipes (cabin heater, air-con,
expansion-bo�le, FBH); connector blocks at the
front & rear of the car to separate body wiring from
chassis wiring; engine & gearbox looms from
behind the ba�ery; a couple of major earth straps;
the four brake flexies; and steering column,
gearbox & EPB cable.... there's plenty of
documenta�on for it in social media & forums

My big �p: buy 100 zip-loc bags... and bag’n’tag
EVERYTHING: every part, each side, every �me

Separa�ng engine from gearbox is almost as
involved: rest of the coolant system comes out;
exhaust cross-over pipe [behind the engine, and
the thing that makes a body-on job so flippin'
hard]; exhaust down-pipe; fuel-pipes; engine
mounts.... and li�.

So - donor car into the workshop, body off, engine
out, engine onto engine stand, gearbox out, body
back on, gearbox & all the body-stuff into the back
of the car, and donor car dumped in the yard for
"just in case" parts

My disco in, body off, engine ou.... hang on!! - to
separate the engine & gearbox in an auto, you
remove the 4 bolts that connect the torque-
converter to the flex-plate.... through a hole near

the stater-motor - but if you can't rotate the
engine, you can't rotate the flex-plate, and can't
access the bolts. This could get messy! Need to pull
the torque-converter from the gearbox input
splines... you know, the ones where is says "Fit
carefully".

OK, engine out & onto another engine-stand.

It takes two of us, using a long pry-bar on the
starter-ring and a long breaker-bar on the front of
the crank to inch the flex-plate round to get to the
torque-converter bolts.

So.... strip the donor engine of all the ancillaries,
and flip it over to check out the crank... the big-end
shells are definitely showing a wear patch, and the
main-bearing thrust-washers have all but parted
from the rear-main shells. Definitely a good �me to
swap them.

Oh.... and because the underside of the body is
accessible, lets replace the rear half of the rear
brake-lines, and spray the bo�om of the body with
underbody sealant spray.

Building the engine back up isn't hard... though
"�ghten to 4Nm, then to 11Nm" is plain weird -
rear main oil seal; cranksha� posi�on trigger ring;
oil pump; sump extension; turbo; EGR valves (and
coolers); high-pressure pump (now with a cradle,
that was a guddle to wrangle out); injectors; fuel
distribu�on rail; water pump; front �ming belt
[remember to have locked both camsha�s & crank
sha�]; rear �ming belt [not �med, and the EU4 belt
is smaller than the EU3 belt, make sure you get the
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right one.... oh, and if you've pulled the pin on the
tensioner before you realise this you CANNOT reset
it!]; air-con pump; and power steering.

Assembly is the reverse of disassembly: though lets
just swap out the gearbox filter whilst I'm here...
gearbox in place; engine in; bell-housing bolts;
torque converter bolts; a�ach exhaust; fit exhaust
cross-over pipes; turbo support bracket; low-
pressure fuel pipes; starter; engine mount;
alternator; auxiliary belt; radiator & the octopus of
coolant-pipes; auto-box cooler; turbo intercooler.

Of course, you can't test anything un�l all the
electronics are reconnected - so body on (you've to
line up two plas�c radiator mounts at the top of
the radiator, and 10 body-mount bolts), gearbox
loom; engine loom; rear body connectors; front
body connectors; earth straps; plumb up coolant,
and fill.

AND TEST!

turny turny, no brum
brum : sadness:

OK.... so the crank angle
trigger wheel (the one
that was fi�ed when the
rear main seal was
changed) needs to be at
EXACTLY the right
angle.... and guess who
didn't... and it's a
specialist tool to fit!

Body back off, gearbox
back out (see above for fluids & starter motors &
stuff) and await a friend coming over with Special
Tool to fix said problem.

Preparing to refit the ring.... and I no�ce the rear
main seal has a turned lip. The seal is supposed to
face inward, and comes with a plas�c former to
help (just like the 200 & 300tdi rear main seals do.)
Take the seal off & try to refit... but it just won't go
cleanly... �me for yet more new parts.

As men�oned above, the rear main seal housing
actually clamps to the sump extension as well as
the block (well, the sump extension bolts to the
seal housing... either way, there's a gasket that's
not going to be happy when we try to put things
back together) so we probably want to replace the
extension-to-block gasket as well.... the plan is that
the sump extension can hang from the turbo-return
pip & dips�ck, but fold down far enough to slip a
new gasket in once the new rear-main seal is in

place.

New bo�om-end gasket set, new rear-main seal,
new crank trigger ring, and the Special Tool all
ordered.

Parts arrive.... and, like all good plans.... encounter
the enemy: the sump extension is ALSO held by a
bolt in the bracket that supports the power-
steering pump & air-con pump... and is NOT going
to lower.

New new rear main oil seal fi�ed... and yet again,
part of the lip has turned. This �me, I use a brass
feeler-gauge to GENTLY ease the turned lip back in.
It seems OK.... but I may be feeling a wee
roughness. I won't know un�l it runs, sadly. CPSTR
fi�ed (with nice new Special Tool), flex-plate fi�ed,
gearbox back in, exhaust bu�oned up, props back
in (oh, forgot.... old rear prop had a dodgy centre
support, so that's another new part), body back on,
electrics reconnected, refit & refill the plumbing,
clear all the codes, and....

turny turny, no brum
brum

AARRGGGHHHH!!!!

[Some teddies may have
become air-born at this
�me – likewise, a
naughty word or two
may have passed my
lips.... I can neither
confirm or deny such
scurrilous rumours]

OK... lets take it slowly: is there fuel at the schrader
valve on top of the engine? bubbles, then yes; Is
there fuel at an injector? - front right is easiest to
see... no, no, no, yes. Middle le�? .... no, no, yes

turny turny, brum brum!!!

Go for a test drive. Car drops into limp-home mode
a�er 100 yards (the air-duct had popped off the
thro�le-body), and changes gear like a DOG... then
shut the gearbox down. A restart clears it, but it’s
definitely unhappy.

Back to the workshop.... and I can get another
couple of litres into the auto-box (remember, check
levels with the gearbox in neutral and the engine
running, twonk!) There's also a drip of oil on the
floor. There's some oily wetness along the bell-
housing & the gearbox cross-member, so the rear
seal may well be torn.... but we'll keep an eye on it.
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Test Drive Two.... 3 miles out & 3 miles back. MUCH
be�er on the gearbox, engine has no ra�les or
noises, and it pulls like a train. Get home and leave
huge splodges of rainbows all over my yard! and
steam from under the bonnet!!

Back into the workshop again, back onto the li�
again, and up into the air. The steam is burning oil,
so is the oil-feed to the turbo leaking? Is an injector
feed-pipe leaking?

Lets leave the engine running, and see if we can
locate where the drip is coming from? nothing
immediately obvious, but a�er leaving it running
for a few minutes, I see a SEA of DIESEL on the
cardboard I put down to catch the oil-drips. OK....
so that's a worry.

Turns out number 6 injector spill-pipe has popped
out. For those who've never played this game... this
is the injector that's hardest to get to, because
access is restricted by the high-pressure feed pipe
to the front, the injector wiring loom cradle (un-
hooked & released) to the le�, the actual bodywork
above, and the boxing for both engine & gearbox
looms where the jump from engine to bodywork to
the right. A�er a small amount of arguing, it pops
back in.... and I run the engine again. Whilst I wait
for that to heat up & pop off again, I read The Book
Of Words on refilling the gearbox: "The gearbox

fluid level must only be checked when the

temperature of the fluid is between 30 degrees

and 50 degrees." One I get to that temperature, I
can pump in another 2-litres of fluid!

Test Drive #3... another 6+ miles.... and the spill-
pipe has popped again!

Have a rake around... I've got old R-clips from a
previous injector-swap (plus the ones in the old
EU3 injectors!) The Book Of Words implies R-Clip
first, spill-pipe second... It's a fight to get the damn
thing into it's wee hole (I drop two, losing them
down the side of the engine, and a third [twice]
which I recover from the floor... but finally get the
clip in & home, and the spill-pipe clicked back into
place. This �me, I'd removed the high-pressure
feed pipe as well as moving the EGR coolant pipe &
EGR wiring loom.

I also skooshed the whole area with water, to try
and wash off any residual diesel.

Test Drive #4.... and it's a world be�er again.... and
no smoking!

It was a week before I was happy to put the engine
cover on, and underbody guards back on.... but -
fingers crossed - it's doing well.

I’ve not added the cost of parts.... I don’t want to
add up the cost of parts.... it will just make me cry.

In retrospect, dropping a new crank in may have
been slightly cheaper, and slightly quicker, however
I now have a spare alternator, a spare starter, a
spare air-con pump, and some spare radiators &
hoses... so I’ll take that as a win.

The old engine? I'm thinking of a full strip-down,
skim (ali heads, they need it once taken off) and a
new forged crank.... but that's over two grand just
to get to the long-block stage.... serious pennies,
and those pennies have other calls awai�ng...
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438 regular First made during 1962, this was the base
version for all of the subsequent Corgi Land-Rovers. It
arrived in a deep green finish, plas�c dark cream
‘textured’ canopy, yellow interior, and a metal tow hook.
It has a live suspension on shaped spun wheels. This
cas�ng would be the basis for Land-Rovers that
appeared in various other colours in various Gi� Sets
over the years.

The new cas�ng is rather interes�ng. (In a later ar�cle
we may discuss the cas�ng varia�ons). The cas�ng is not
a whole scale remake of the original Series One cas�ng.
In fact, one could probably argue that it was done
quickly, and cheaply as the largest changes were adding
the waistline introduced with the Series II and adjus�ng
the door tops. The most glaring Series One aspect, the
pick-up cab, remained unchanged. Yet, as one knows,

with the introduc�on of the Series II, the pick-
up cab evolved

to one more rounded with corner
and a much larger rear window.

Versions would come with both olive or grey canopies. It
would later be available in a metallic green finish.

There are a number of varia�ons of this truck that were
issued that should be noted as thirty to forty years later
they may be found separately:

These four catalogue images are from the following
annual catalogues, from upper le� - 1963, 1965, 1966, &
1967/69

The Corgi Series II, No 438 and colours proliferate by Dixon Kenner
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1. 1962 - GS2 (Land-Rover with Rice Pony Trailer) - Ini�ally issued in a deep green with a cream plas�c canopy,
shaped wheels, a red trailer with a wire drawbar. Originally Issued in January 1958 with a Series One N� 406.
This set would last un�l 1968. It was reissued a few �mes with minor varia�ons. The original used a wire
drawn tow bar, that was modified in 1959. The first GS2 with a dark green 438 was issued in 1962 and would
last un�l 1963 when it was reissued in a light brown colour.

2. 1962 - GS2 - Two minor re-issues, the same deep green Land-Rover with cream plas�c canopy, shaped wheels,
but the red trailer first went from smooth to shaped wheels, then from a wire to a solid drawbar.

3. 1962, April - GS19
(Circus) - Red LR and
Elephant cage. The
first 438 issued with
this set had a �n
canopy. In 1963 the
canopy changed to a
plas�c one. 473,000
copies of GS19 would
be sold un�l it was
withdrawn in 1968. Do
note, that this red
Land-Rover was also
part of larger gi� sets,
such as the FAO
Schwartz Circus Set
(FAOS 3) and the
complete Gi� set 23,
the Chipperfield’s
Circus Set.

4. 1962, Sept - GS 22 -
Farming Models Set,
which came with a farm
green Land-Rover with
no canopy. Ini�ally this
used a unique shade of
Farm green. In 1963
this would change to a
dark green. There was
no canopy provided
with this set. 31,000
sets would be sold
before being withdrawn
in 1965. There were
some milk churns in the
set for the Land-Rover.
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6. 1962, December - 438 - (le�)Was issued in a box
numbered 438. The Land-Rover was a deep green
and came with a cream coloured plas�c canopy.
Grey would come later 438 would be withdrawn
in 1976 a�er selling 1,655,000 copies in various
sets and colours.

5. 1962, December - GS2 (Land-Rover and
Rice Pony trailer) - The GS2 set was
reissued with the Land Rover and the
trailer in, what is described as a tan,
fawn, or light brown colour with cream
plas�c canopy. The red Rice trailer was
gone and was now sported the same,
matching, colour as the Land-Rover.
Note that the box had not changed, and
s�ll displayed the earlier colour scheme.
This set was withdrawn in 1968 a�er
some 794,000 sets were sold, though
these sales numbers are from 1958 and
comprise both the 406 and 438 types of
Land-Rover. The all had shaped wheels.

7. 1963, March - GS 17 (Land-Rover with Ferrari
Racing Car on Trailer) - (below) This gi� set has a
red Land-Rover with a red 154 Ferrari on a trailer.
The red Land-Rover is the same as the
Chipperfield’s Circus Land-Rover, but with a
different canopy. The trailer came in both red and
yellow, yellow being by far the most common.,
And there are two yellow trailers, but more of that
when gi� sets are discussed. This was withdrawn
in 1967 with 456,000 sold.
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9. 1967, October - GS5 - (Agricultural set 3rd reissue). The deep green Land Rover was replaced around 1967 by a
metallic turquoise green shade. Also during 1967 a different type of wheel and hook were introduced. The
wheel changed to a cast type with louvres to resemble spokes (which would look rather odd on a Land Rover!!)
The hook changed from the �n hook of the 1950s to a plas�c type, ini�ally in grey. This colour also became the
standard boxed 438 model also. Withdrawn in 1972 a�er 56,000+ sales.

8. 1965, October GS5 - (Agricultural set 1st issue). Dark
green Land-Rover with shaped wheels and a metal tow
hook.

In terms of the original Agriculture set with the Series
One, the combine vanished and a Dodge livestock
transporter replaced it. There may have been some
minor changes, leading to some to suggest a second
issue, leading to the next, but there was no change to
the Land-Rover.



Land-Rover Times, Rover

At the 1950 NY Show (i) the Rootes Group was formally introduced as sole concessionaires in the U.S.A. for the
Rover Motor Car Company, including the Land-Rover, two of which were on display; a Show Chassis and the fully
func�onal all purpose NY Show Vehicle. See OVLR Newsle�er (ii).

1. L06109215 Photos by Jon Eicher.

The fate of the NY Show Chassis XC-161/1 is
unknown, but the NY Show Vehicle exists.
Jon Eicher found L06109215 near Florence,
Oregon, where it had been “resting” for some
45 years. It showed signs of having worked a
hard life; transformed to “dune buggy”
configuration with balloon tires on modified
rims, tow bar and high lift jack cradle on the
front, angle iron reinforcements from the
chassis to the body panels, roll bar, and
under the bonnet a (now stuck) Buick V6
‘Odd-Fire’ engine. Further inspection
revealed a number “17” painted in letters 3”
high on a wing near the bulkhead. Sand dune
excursions were (and still are) a tourist draw
in the Pacific North West of the U.S.A., the
vehicle had been found near cottage number
“17” at a former tourist resort. Jon was
starting to piece together the history of his
find.

The “bones” were good; only minor surface
rust on the chassis and bulkhead and it still
retained its original axles, transfer case and
gearbox. Jon decided the old Land-Rover
was worth saving. It would be another three
years before he would dig it out from under
the debris covering it in the barn where it was
stored, and transport it the 3,000 miles
across the U.S.A. to the east coast, just south
of New York.

On 11 April 2011 “Bull Run” (Jon Eicher)
posted on the LRSOC forum: “USA Barn
Find”, describing what he had learned thus
far about his find. A previous forum post by
“260AC” (Michael Bishop) stated: “I found a
small piece of info at Gaydon the other day
for you guys. “L06109215 Desp ‘In’ 17/03/50
and ‘Out’ 23/03/50 to ‘New York Show’ which
was the ‘British Automobile & Cycle Show,
Grand Central Palace, New York 15 – 23
April”. Another piece of the puzzle was
solved; Jon Eicher’s Oregon ‘Barn Find’
L06109215 was the NY Show Vehicle.

by Jane & Keith Barrett
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3. Western Morning News (Plymouth, England) 24
April 1950.
“CAR SHOW’S PROFIT – Britain’s Rootes motor
group has taken orders at the rate of £18,000 a day
… attendance has exceeded 100,000.”
(Excerpt above)

4. Dundee Evening Telegraph (Dundee, Scotland)
15 May 1950.
Upon arrival back at Southampton, Sir William
Rootes, Chairman of the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders, had barely disembarked
when he announced his hunger for more US Dollars:
“WANTS MORE SHOWS IN AMERICA” “We must
take the goods we make right into the lion’s den.” He
planned for similar shows “Los Angeles, Vancouver
and Toronto”
(Excerpt leÏ )

2) Birmingham Gazeİ e
(Birmingham, England) 23 April
1950.
“New York Show Exceeded our
best hopes.” The Bri�sh
newspapers were full of posi�ve
reviews of the NY Show.
(Excerpt leÏ )
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5. L06113274 Full Grille 88 (April 1995)
(Image right)
An American Land-Rover enthusiast recognized
the red remains of L06113274 to be an early
example of the marque and deeming it too
good to be lost saved it from the jaws of a
crusher. Upon dragging it home, further
examina�on identified many features which
differen�ated it from earlier models. With TP/
111/E (iii) in hand he noted:

• Lights Through The Grille “LTTG”
• “North America” Wings, Part #s 302233

and 302234 (iii) with holes suitable for
Lucas 488 lights pre-drilled holes low in
the front face of the wings (although
original Lucas 488 lights were lost),

• Bulkhead sidelight receivers covered up
with a cup like cap, Part # 302242 (iii),

• “North America” tub, with extra predrilled holes for lights, lower than conven�onal D Lights,
• Original D Lights holes plated over,
• Lucas 488 taillights (red lenses),
• High beam indicator light in dash pod above the oil pressure light, item #18, p. 141 (iii).

Further inves�ga�on found L06113274 to be the very first Land-Rover listed as being officially despatched
to the U.S.A. (Note; although NY Show vehicle L06109215 was despatched earlier, some consider it to be a
“prototype”. Photo at the NY Show indicates it has LTTG, further inspec�on is required to determine what
other “North American” features it may have.)

6. Official Catalogue Interna�onal Motor Exhibi�on (Earls
Court, London, England) 18-28 October 1950.
(Image of cover, leÏ )
The organizers of the NY Show had years of previous
experience pu�ng on the Interna�onal Motor Exhibi�on in
London, England. Americans flocked across the pond to
London to experience the “home” version of the big show.

Notes:

i. NY Show British Automobile & Motor Cycle Show, Grand
Central Palace New York City (N.Y., U.S.A)

ii. OVLR Feb 2021 “British Invasion” (p 24-29) February 2021.
iii. Land-Rover Parts Catalogue TP/111/E.
iv. Nottingham Journal (Nottingham, England) 28 November

1950.
v. The Los Angeles Times (Los Angeles, California) 1

December 1950.
vi. The Los Angeles Times (Los Angeles, California) 29 July

1951.
vii. Birmingham Daily Gazette (Birmingham, England) 21

December 1950.
viii. LRFAQ Despatch Records
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7. Daily News (New York, New York, U.S.A.) 22
October 1950.
“American and Canadian dealers have placed
orders worth $75,000,000 since the” 35th
International Motor Exhibition at Earls Court,
London, England “opened four days ago.” The NY
Show had helped introduce America to the British
‘Motor’ Industry, as had Sir William Rootes’
constant campaigning; Rover/Land-Rover’s future
in the U.S.A. was off to a good start. By the end of
1950 Rover and Rootes both reported good
returns and their sights were firmly aimed at the U.S.A. market.

“Rootes Motors combine net profits doubled to £1.2 million.” (iv) Nottingham Journal (Nottingham, England)
28 November 1950.

Brian Rootes announced: “we are going to cut our exports to other areas in order to maintain deliveries to
the United States.” (v) The Los Angeles Times (Los Angeles, California) 1 December 1950.

Rootes Motors were becoming well established: “Rootes Motors are the sole concessionaires in the United
States for the Rover car and for the Land-Rover all purpose car … over 500 dealers in North America.” (vi)
The Los Angeles Times (Los Angeles, California) 29 July 1951.

“THE ROVER COMPANY Considerable Increase in Turnover” At the 55th AGM Chairman E. Ransom
Harrington announced: “The Land-Rover continues to enjoy world-wide popularity for its performance and
versatility … will absorb our maximum output for many months to come. Net profit has risen from £158,098
last year to £195,201 this year. … volume of export sales expanded.” (vii) Birmingham Daily Gazette
(Birmingham, England) 21 December 1950.

8. Miami Sun Herald (Doral, Florida, U.S.A.) 4
February 1951.
(Advertisement above)
As more Land-Rovers became available, advertise-
ments began appearing in newspapers throughout
the U.S.A. American dealers for “foreign cars” were
often not marque specific; an ad for WACO MOTORS
in Florida shows the MORRIS Convertible, MORRIS
MINOR, JAGUAR MARK V, AUSTIN, MG SPEED-
STER, and from the Rootes stable: HILLMAN
SEDAN, HILLMAN MINX CONVERTIBLE, and the
LAND-ROVER. LRFAQ (viii) list only two Land-
Rovers as specifically being sent to Florida; one of
the two, L16136828, has found its way here to On-
tario, Canada.

9. The Eugene Daily
Guard (Eugene,
Oregon, U.S.A.) 3
March 1951.

“‘Land Rovers’ Now
Available” read the
headline for Sheppard
Motors in Oregon (a
mere 3,270 miles
fromWaco Motors in
Florida) “a go any-
where vehicle
especially adapted for
farm and sport use
went on display this
week … Price,
delivered in Eugene, is
$1895.”
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Israel 2014

A makhteshim is a geological landform considered
unique to the Negev desert of Israel and the Sinai
peninsula of Egypt. A makhtesh has steep walls of
resistant rock surrounding a deep closed valley
which is usually drained by a single wadi
(intermi�ent stream/canyon). The valleys have
limited vegeta�on and soil, containing a variety of
different coloured rocks and diverse fauna and
flora. Although commonly referred to as "craters,"
these forma�ons are "erosion cirques" (steephead
valleys or box canyons). Craters are formed by the
impact of a meteor or volcanic erup�on, whereas
makhteshim are created by erosion.(1)

In February, 2014, Israel issued three stamps with

three makhteshims as the
theme. Given they are recrea�on areas, the stamps
reflect this. On one stamp there are three 110
sta�on wagons touring through one makhteshim.
The other two stamps have cyclists and climbers.

The set was designed by Tavia Kurtz Meir Eshel,
printed by Cartor in France using lithography. The
stamps are 50mm (30mm without tab) x 40mm and
are perforated at 12.9 x 13.3.

1. The word makhtesh is the Hebrew word for a
mortar grinder .(ׁשֵּתְכַמ) The geological landform
was given this name, because of its similarity to a
grinding bowl.

For the collector:
Issue: Makhteshim,
Ancient Erosion Craters
of Israel
Date issued: February
11th 2014
Value: 3.10 Israel new
shekel
Perfora�on: 13
Prin�ng: Offset with
Microtext security mark
Catalogue no.: SG 2257;
Michel 2400
Size: 30 x 40 mm
Printer: Cantor Security
Prin�ng, France

Land Rover Stamps - Defenders, part 10 (2014-16) by Dixon Kenner
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St Pierre & Miquelon
2015

In 2015 the postal authority for St. Pierre &
Miquelon, a small archipelago of eight islands
south of Newfoundland. It is the only ves�ge of
French sovereignty le� in North America. The
SP&M post office issued a set of four stamps
celebra�ng the French na�onal gendarmerie
(police) in North America from 1816 to 2015. One
stamp shows a Defender 110 with a snow plough
clearing snow. Judging from photos, it is the only
110 that the Gendarmerie has on the islands. The
stamps were issued for overseas mail.

Dimensions are 148 x 210mm for the souvenir

sheet. Some 60,000 sheets were printed by offset
prin�ng with a perf of 13.

For the collector:
Issue: Gendarmerie
Date issued: November 5th, 2015
Value: .76 �
Perfora�on: 13 ¼ x 13
Prin�ng: Offset lithography
Catalogue no.: Michel 1236; Sco� 1019b; Yvert
1143
Size: 52 x 31 mm
Designer - Eric Rességuier

Sierra Leone 2016

Land Rover Defender
fire appliance, issued
2016 with thirty nine
other souvenir sheets
of stamps on that
par�cular day.

A poor quality
drawing. One of four
stamps on a souvenir
sheet labelled "Fire
Trucks". The sheet
includes a Titan,
Hummer, and SISU
fire appliances. This
is a stamp that has

never seen the country printed upon it
and was produced solely for topical stamp collectors

For the collector:
Issue: Fire Trucks
Date issued: November 28th, 2016
Value: 6,000 Sierra Leonean leone
Perfora�on: 13 ¼
Prin�ng:Offset lithography
Catalogue no.: Michel 7873-7887; Yvert 6493-7



OVLR Friends Off-road – June 24 - 27, 2021 (well until the 26th) by Terry King
With 3 days no�ce,
several of us decided to
tackle a 3-4 day light-
medium off-road camping
trip in the Lanark
Highlands. We invited a
few others and came up
with 6 people that could
make some or all of the
trip.

We billed it as a very
relaxed low speed trip,
possibly ge�ng wet in the
la�er stages HAH. No hard
core trails and short days,
the main en�cements
being fresh air, free camping, friends around the fire
and good meals. There was also a full moon
proffered if the weather played along.

We started out as per usual, Kevin dragging his
trailer foot, me wondering where in heck was my
wallet, and a confusing 3-way communica�on on
the mee�ng point resul�ng in an hour delay, BUT
we hit the road together around 12:45, NOT 12:00.
This is a good reminder to triple check the plans, so
that you can second guess who said what and when

As our 3 Defenders pulled out of the Shell on March
Rd, an astonished driver of a 4 th Defender pulled in
for gas with his head on a swivel. We did not
recognize him but waved.

The weather was sunny and windy, and just right.
For now.

We went through
Almonte, up 511 to the
Lavant turnoff, and
headed west again. At
Poland (yes we have one
in Ontario) we had to
nego�ate around a huge
Caterpillar Loader or
crane which took up 80%
of the gravel road
festooned with brand
new so� shoulders. We
are going to say less than
6 inches clearance on
both sides, roofline on
one, and shoulder on the
other. A RTT might have

been an issue. In any case, got off the pavement
and in Lo-Lock found our way to the campsite. We
went on Thursday to avoid possible other campers,
which worked out fine. The trail at that end is quite
easy and you can pull a trailer as Kevin
demonstrated.

We posed our 3 Defenders for a photo and then set
up our camps. It was windy which kept the
mosquitoes at bay, but the deer flies could find you
if you were sheltered.

It was unanimous that we take the rest of the day
off and enjoy the quiet, while wai�ng for some of
the others to arrive.

It clouded over, so there was no chance of seeing
the full moon, but we hung on for a while and called
it a day.



Friday morning dawned
overcast, but s�ll windy. We
had breakfast and decided
to do some exploring of
several nearby trails, none
of which any of us had ever
tried. Mostly they are
offshoots of snowmobile
trails, so not always open to
trucks in the summer, due
to water and underbrush. It
turned out that the first one
descended into rock and
downed trees in a
kilometre, so we reversed
and went back out. The
next one led to another lake
and a second campsite, but
was overwhelmed with
deer flies, making any
walking unenjoyable. Also,
the lake was down an
incline only reachable on
foot. On the way back, we
tried a third trail, which
went uphill, quite easily
actually, and terminated in
the woods near an old
electrical or telephone line, probably for a ranger or
weather sta�on.

When we got back to camp, sure enough Chris
Dowell had arrived, so then there were four. A�er a
meal, (lunch?) we took two vehicles, each with a
driver and passenger and decided to tackle the
tough way out on the snowmobile trail. .

This sec�on has mud and water holes, mostly on a
rock base, with ups and downs and twists and turns.

I would label it as a
medium with hazards.
With Dave in the lead
(click here), and Chris
behind, and me with the
camera, off we went.

Dave men�oned as we
started that he had never
driven this trail before,
passenger, yes, driver, no.

Well we got to the second
water hole, I hopped out
to film it (click here) and
Dave jumped in, quickly
finding a boulder with the
front end and ge�ng hung
up for a minute. With two
tries he reversed out and
got over a hidden boulder
that he had unearthed

I reposi�oned myself and
waved Chris away from
the rock and he glided
through. The rest of the
trail was about 10 more of

these puddles, some climbing and descending and
pre�y straight forward.

BUT as we emerged from the trail, Dave no�ced his
steering wheel out of alignment. We checked and
saw that the rear �e rod was bent up and back, but
s�ll solid, so we drove the 20 minutes on roads back
to the entrance and then on to camp.

A field fix looked to be in order, so we gathered our
wits and our tools and our drinks and set to work. A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LHuLJRMGqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6LHuLJRMGqA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8y8r13AIPY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8y8r13AIPY


few minutes of discussion
resulted in us deciding to
remove the �e rod and bend
it back into shape. (see before
photo). The hardest part was
the co�er pins, but with side
cu�ers and needle nose pliers
out they came.

With the �e rod out we
cleaned and pried off one ball
joint so that the rod would fit
into the bumper hole which is
designed for a high li� jack,
and bent �e rods

KN straightened it pre�y well
(see a�er photo), so we
reinstalled it and replaced the
pins with zip �es Note that
we had to count the turns
when removing it (there were
34) so that when we
reinstalled it, we could have it
aligned again. It only took two
tries with le� and right hand turns (some by
mistake) to get it back in posi�on.

With that accomplished, it was �me to turn to
working on fires and dinner, the la�er being pulled
pork tacos, cooked in banana leaves which had been
on the slow cooker all day.

On queue, Jerry and McD
arrived in �me to eat, but too
late to help with the work

What followed was an
evening of rain, more wind,
more rain, then a full on
rainstorm and more rain all
night un�l 6:30 am when I got
up in the pouring rain to
make coffee and looked at the
wet firewood and paper near
the firepit, and knew what
was coming. One by one we
all got up by 7am, unheard of,
and packed everything up,
wet, dirty and disheveled.
Our will to carry on went as
far as loading everything and
heading home asap.

Dave’s truck was well fixed,
we avoided the deer on the
road, circled around two
downed trees, went through

20 puddles a foot deep or more on the trail and
waved goodbye to the Perthians in Hopetown, then
onward home to Carp and Kanata.

It was a great trip. TK

Photos: Dave Pell, Kevin Newell, Terry King
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For Sale

Note: Adver�sements in this sec�on tend to be cut
and pasted from their source, with no edi�ng, but
for possible forma�ng changes for space reasons.
The “completeness” of descrip�on of an
adver�sement is en�rely decided upon by the seller.

For Sale - 1973 Shorland Mk3 Armoured Patrol Car,
Philidephia, US$32,000

Built on a Landrover Series III Chassis; 6 cylinder,
petrol engine; Only 18,000 miles; 4 Wheel Drive;
Fully armoured; Holds crew of 3; 360 degree
rota�ng turret; Smoke grenade launchers; Op�cal
telescope; Refurbished and Upgraded; Original user
handbook; Pennsylvania an�que tags; Too many
features to list; contact me for more info. Pick up in
PA or arrange your own shipping
Advert on Craiglist

For Sale, 1967 Land rover series 2a parts, Orillia,
$500

Many parts. Sterling column, break, gas, clutch
pedals, doors, interior trim pieces. All in just ok
condi�on but original to vehicle. $500.00 must take
all. More.parts.than in picture
Kijiji advert no - 1571888983

For Sale - 1968 Series IIA 88, Wakefield, La Peche,
Quebec. PoA

1968 Land Rover series 2A
Ran when we parked it there
Engine turns over

Pls msg Micheal Marin on Facebook for more details

For Sale - various Defender accessories, Toronto

Selling a few defender 90/110 items in Toronto.
1- used but perfect RDX heated mirror assemblies.
These use cast aluminum arms and wires that can be
routed through the defender door hinges or even
snuck underneath the door seal. No hea�ng switch
included as I had them wired together with my
heated windscreen. These replace your standard
mirror arms and mirror housings and bolt on the
same way as originals. Perfect condi�on - $150 plus
shipping
2- brand new Equipe 4x4 defender 110 lower body
protec�on (not the sliders/sills - the actual panels on
the lower por�ons of the doors). This set is new and
unused - can be riveted onto your doors or applied
using 3m double sided tape if you want to avoid
rivets. Powder coated black but I’ve seen these in
matching body colour on several defenders and they
look great. $200 for the set plus shipping
Message me with any ques�ons, etc.
Contact Alan Gat via Facebook
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For Sale - 1964 109 SW, Sudbury, $8,000

1964 Land Rover Series 2A with safari roof. All
original. Comes with brand new frame as the original
frame needs to be replaced. All other pets should be
restorable.
Asking $8000 for the truck and $8000 for the new
galvanized chassis. (other note - also states diesel,
brown, 16k miles, and price is for the truck proper, the
chassis is extra) Kijiji advert no - 1572578105

For Sale - 1974 Series III 88”, Calgary, $50,000

Own the legend. - Amazing rig! These are rare in this
condi�on. The hard and expensive work has been
done: Runs great with a rebuilt 5 bearing 2.25L
gasoline engine, Galvanized frame, upgraded brakes,
Rocky Mountain parabolic springs and door tops,
desirable clamshell rear door, excellent roof, sliding
rear windows, upgraded 109” brakes, super straight
panels and roof, 2 sets of front facing seats with seat
belts, 3 pt front seat belts, excellent seats box,
auxiliary heater. Over $40k in resto costs. The
cognizant will know that it would cost far more these
days, to restore one to this level. No �me wasters,
dreamers or cri�cs. Contact me only if seriously
interested, Kijiji advert no - 1573980859

For Sale - Series One, II and IIA parts

Shelf one of many. Sold my shop clearing out all
series 2-3 parts some series 1. Not many body panels
le�. 5.00-500.00 in Bowmanville ON. I’ll only ship a
minimum of 200.00 worth of parts.
Plse msg Dan Gulka on Facebook.

For Sale - 1962 Land-Rover Series IIA Carmichael FT6
Fire Appliance, $15,000

Series IIA forward control Carmichael Redwing FT6
fire appliance,. Ex- Westland Helicopters in the UK.
This is the exact truck that is copied in the Oxford
Diecast toy. It is a true barn find. Most fire
equipment removed on decommissioning, but the
vehicle is certainly here.
Contact Quin�n Aspin at Qrover80@Pipeline.com




